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ER Message
I’d like to thank all the people that keep our building in
tip top shape. The Social committee, bar and cleaning
staff and the Trustees. Thank you all!
MNelks.org was selected as one of the
second-place website winners conducted by the Grand Lodge. MNelks.org received four stars out of a possible 5ive.
Congratulations to the MN State Elks
Association.
Thank you, Jim Van Duyn, for putting
together another successful Scholarship
Awards Banquet on April 25th. What a
great group of young future leaders. Guest speaker was
Dr Hara Charlier, president of Central Lakes College. She
gave our kids good advice for transitioning from high
school to college.
I heard the Kentucky Derby Party was a hoot! Thank you,
Carol Browne & crew. Tom Swanson & the Fishing Fling
committee nailed it again with another barn burner of a
fundraiser May 8th at the Armory. Dollars were raised for
our building, veterans & kids. Mike Max, WCCO TV sports
director was guest speaker. His remarks were about life’s
ups and downs and how to be successful. Thank you,
Mike!
You can’t miss this one. The Elks Flag Day ceremony is
June 14 an example of respect to veterans, patriotism,
and love for this country.
When you see Herman thank him for another DAV Veterans Turkey Hunt at Camp Ripley. 3-days of fun for those
that served.
If anyone has a question or wants to visit with me come
to the Sunday Breakfasts. I’m usually located by the kitchen sink!
Fraternally submitted, Dan Graven
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Brainerd Elks Lodge 615
Is proud to present the
American Flag Day Ceremony
June 14 | 4:00 pm
All Veterans Memorial

WELKome Todd (Amy) Lewis our newest member. Introduce yourself and include them in our
family.

Elks Youth Camp Raffle

The Youth Camp Raffle Tickets are here for 2019. Again, the raffle tickets are $100 each. There are
1,000 tickets sold in Minnesota only. Of the $100,000 collected,
$50,000 are awarded in cash prizes. That is a great chance on a raffle. When we sell our allotted 57 tickets by early Sept., our Lodge will receive $1,000 towards our Camper Fees to send our kids to Elks
Youth camp. This is an experience that these kids would probably never have if it wasn't for you. Thank
you all for your support. Contact Dick Lyscio to make sure you get on the list for a Raffle Ticket.

Secretary’s Report:
WE NEED YOUR HELP!

We have several positions available:
Scholarship Committee:
Visit schools to explain the program. We give out several
Student of the Month scholarships, 2 Most
Valuable Student scholarships and 2 CLC Scholarships
Write a bio for the Elkorama on the Student of the Month
Some fundraising may need to be done for this program
to continue. We have several options for this.
Veterans Committee:
Freedom Grant: buy and deliver groceries to a veteran
and their family monthly
Help with vets bingo in St Cloud (Feb, April, June, August, November, December)
Write monthly vets article for the Elkorama
Hoop Shoot:
We are looking for someone to take over this annual activity held in January.
Contact Dick Lyscio dlyscio@gmail.com for more information.
Please consider volunteering for one of these positions.
Thank you.
Fraternally submitted, Shannon Dehen Secretary

Minnesota Elks Golf Tournament
Again,this year the Brainerd Elks will be hosting
the State Golf Tournament. The
tournament will be at Cuyuna Rolling Hills golf
club in Deerwood, which is the same
course it was held at in 2015. The date is July
20, 2019. The is a sign up sheet on the
bulletin board at the Elks. If you have a 4-some
fill in your spot. If you don't;, you can
still put your name down. There is a Championship Flight on Friday, July 19, or the
Scramble on July 20. Any questions, contact
Ray Frazier or Dick Lyscio. We are also
in great need for Volunteers to help with the
tournament.

2019 Minnesota Elks
State Convention
June 20-23
Worthington, MN
Registration forms online @ mnelks.org

Scholarships and Awards
Congratulations to the Elks Class of 2019 Scholarship and Student
of the Month recipients. Pictured below are the Back from left
are chairman James Van Duyn, Grace Erholtz, MVS & SOM; Benjamin Golden, MVS; Zachary Bauer, SOM; Shianne Cooper, SOM;
Victor Alvarado, SOM and Exalted Ruler Dan Graven. Front Joseph Merritt, SOM; Casey Avenall, SOM; Michelle Belin, CLC Career & Technical; Autumn Meyer, SOM; and Gabrielle Speliopoulous, SOM. Not pictured are Jaden Wendt, CLC Liberal Arts & Science; and SOM seniors Seth Holtz, Meg Myers, Addysonn Clemmer, Shinaana Secody, Matthew Denio and Jackson Suska.

Mark Wheeler

was named Brainerd

Elks Officer of the Year. Presenting the award
was Bill Bailey.

June Birthdays
Here's wishing all our members with a June Birthday, a Healthy
and Happy "Special Day"

03 St Sauver, Scott
04 Turcotte, Robert
06 Hanson, Curtis
06 Thomas, John
06 Van Duyn, James
07 Wheeler, Mark
09 McKay, Ronald
10 Herzog, Richard
10 Reed, David
12 Johansen, Dean
16 Hanson, Ollie
16 Ramey, Deryl
17 Breen, Richard
18 Berent, Christopher

18 Horn, Jeffrey
18 Wright, Suzanne
20 Johnson, Lowell
20 Mogensen, Bruce
20 Zaleski, James
24 Knutson, Carl
25 Revenig, Gary
27 Keogh, Marvin
27 Thabes, Rudd
28 Ashmun, Richard
29 Goedker, Gene
29 Lothspeich, Dennis
30 McCollough, Terrence

Elks Youth Camp

Mike Max, 2019 Fishing Fling guest speaker prepares
his 6:00 pm WCCO Sports broadcast from the Brainerd
National Guard Armory parking lot. Thank you, Maxie!

The annual Youth Camp Opening was held on May 10-12th.
Volunteers from all over the State and every Elks Lodge
sends volunteers to the Camp to get things ready for the
arrival of kids for the summer, starting in June. There are
always many projects for everyone from small, simple projects to re-construction projects. If you have never been to
the Camp or have never seen all the people who contribute,
you need to see this and experience of what it means to
these volunteers to do this for kids.
Brainerd Lodge had 5 guys who came up to help in the kitchen cooking meals, washing dishes, cleaning the dining hall.
Great Thanks go out to Herman Wisneski, Tom Borden, Joe
VanWie, Bill Bailey, and Dick Lyscio. For the Ladies Camp
Opening on May 17-19 we had one former Scholarship recipient from our Lodge that went up to the camp to help cleanup cabins and thanks goes out to Jessie Ernster.

Mark Your Calendar
Brainerd Elks Lodge
#615 will meet on the 3rd
Monday of July 15, August 19, and September
16.

2019 Grand Lodge
Convention
St Louis, June30 – July 3

Thank You
Dear Friends, I just finished perusing the amazing tribute to
the Brainerd Elk’s in today’s Dispatch. Wow! Congratulations
and thank you for so many reasons! …The Dispatch tribute is
so comprehensive and yet I’m not sure even it, covered all
the ways your club makes our community so much better!
Lisa Jordan and I have met with instructors, contacted our
former students, processed several partial scholarships and
connected with sponsors for our newly branded Mark Munson Rock Music Camp….
Please know how grateful we are to learn the Impact Grant
will support our 2019 effort….Your sponsorship will be included on the website (Crossing Arts Alliance), social media, and
listed in the concert program. The Brainerd Elks #615 will also
be listed in The Crossing Currents newsletter which is distrib-
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Elks can ensure that veterans never endure alone
By JOHN D. AMEN, PGER NVS Commission Vice-Chairman
Life is not a solo act. It’s a huge collaboration, and we all need to assemble around us the people who care about us and support
us in times of strife – Tim Gunn
We all need other people in our lives in order to feel complete. When it comes to health and wellness of our veterans, the presence or absence of a social network can make a huge difference in life satisfaction. Isolation hurts. In the deepest, darkest moments that we experience, we are almost always alone. And I don’t mean physically alone,
because many veterans feel like they’re alone in a crowd. Loneliness is much more a state of
mind than it is a physical state. Research says that a strong social network—including family,
friends, trusted colleagues—and positive social interactions lead to greater life satisfaction.
A veteran who has a strong social network may never get to the point of psychological crisis.
But if they do, the network will be there to support them. Relationships matter. Without
them, we are in danger. Without some type of social network, post-military life will be much
more challenging than it needs to be. A solid social network will help prevent a crisis. A
“nervous breakdown,” or suicidal inclination, can be averted. Rage, anger, and blowing up, is
avoidable with a strong support team. The presence of a strong social network provides the
veteran with more resources to avoid a crisis. Having someone that is always available to
talk to, who supports in a nonjudgmental way, can reduce the stress that builds and sends
one to a breaking point. Just knowing that there’s someone there can significantly reduce
one’s burden. Then there’s the opposite side, the dark side of isolation. Constantly feeling like we don’t have someone to turn to
can lead to a crisis moment. A veteran without a strong social network will find themselves alone. A suicidal crisis occurs when a
veteran feels as though they are a burden to others, experiences social isolation, and has acquired the ability to inflict self-harm.
Humans are social creatures. When the veteran served, the military handed a social network to him or her. For better or worse,
the buddies were inherent in military life. We may have hated some of them, and loved others, but at least they were ours. In
post-military life, one of the first needs the veteran has to meet is building another social network. It needs to be as strong or
stronger than the one that the veteran had in the military. The Elks can be that network for veterans. Consider how your Lodge
can plan engaging projects for veterans of all ages and experiences. Not sure how to get started? Here are a few examples. •
Marshall, TX Lodge No. 683 partners with a veterans’ shelter to hand out backpacks of hygiene supplies to veterans in need. The
Lodge invites those veterans to its monthly veterans breakfast. • Lordsburg, NM Lodge No. 461 partners with the VA to host dinners for veterans enrolled in community reintegration and rehabilitation program, offering the Lodge as a safe space to help them
readjust. • Bay Pines, FL Lodge No. 1912 holds monthly bowling outings for veterans in residence at the local VA, giving them a
chance to be social with Elks and other veterans. • The Colorado Elks support the Winter Sports Clinic, which helps as many as
400 veterans stay active every year. Welcome the veterans in your community into the Elks Family.

Excerpts from Grand Lodge Newsletter, June 2019
It’s hard to believe a year is almost over. In a few weeks we hope to see everyone in St. Louis at the Grand Lodge Convention —
where we will be ready to celebrate our first Membership gain in 38 years.
Did you know that the Elks have supported Scouting for over 60 years? The mentorship from Elks develops Scouts’ potential and
helps them become vital members of their communities. Young people today need the skills and values instilled by Scouting.
As we know, our future lies with our children; all too often, the challenges and problems they face seem insurmountable. Today,
more than ever, our young people need the guidance and mentoring of quality adult role models found within our Order.
The Bricks & Clicks transformation continues with the introduction of the new Grand Lodge Membership & Marketing “Virtual”
Manual. It is accessible 24/7 to all Members registered on elks.org

The Elkorama is published monthly by the Brainerd Elks Lodge #615. 215
South 9th Street, Brainerd, MN 56401 It is mailed to members, widows and
widowers of members.

Deadline for anyone wishing to place an article in the July issue of the Elkorama
will be June 15. Please email them to jamesvanduyn@gmail.com or leave
articles at the lodge. Thank you.

Every Wednesday All Day @ the Elks Club
50 cents off every drink

BPOE Lodge, No. 615
P.O. Box 322
215 South 9th St
Brainerd, MN 56401
218-829-2643
Officers of Brainerd Lodge #615

———– 2019-2020———–
Exalted Ruler………….Dan Graven, PER (320) 250-3644
Leading Knight………..Carol Browne (218) 828-4083
Loyal Knight…………..Dennis Benjamin (218) 825-8122
Lecturing Knight………Angela Goff (218) 296-2183
Secretary…………….…Shannon Dehen, PER (218) 820-1689
Treasurer……………....Herman Wisneski, PER (218) 839-8503
Esquire…………...…….James Dehen, PER (218) 820-8557
Chaplain…………….…James Van Duyn (218) 838-6529
Inner Guard………...James Runberg, PER (218) 270-2217
TRUSTEES
1st Year Trustee………...Dick Lyscio, PER (218) 851-1753
2nd Year Trustee………. Scott Longanecker (218) 829-7507
3rd Year Trustee………. Paul McQuaid (612) 805-3235
4th Year Trustee……….. Bruce Mogensen (218) 851-0397
5th Year Trustee……….. Jack Antolak (218) 831-1990

June 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2 8:00-12:00 Break- 3 5:00 Trustees;
fast @ the Elks
6:30 Lodge meeting

4

9 8:00-12:00 Breakfast @ the Eagles;
Youth @ Elks Camp

11 Youth @ Elks
12 Youth @ Elks
Camp; 5:30-7:00
Camp; All Day HapFamily Dinner Night: py Hour 50 cents off
all drinks;

16 8:00-12:00 Break- 17 5:00 Trustees;
fast @ the VFW
6:30 Lodge meeting

18

23 8:00-12:00 Break- 24 6:30 Youth on
fast @ the Legion
Stage @ Eagles

25 5:30-7:00 Family
Dinner Night: TBA
by Social Committee

30 8:00-12:00 Breakfast @ the Elks

10 Youth @ Elks
Camp

2:00 Flag Day
meeting; 5:307:00 Family
Dinner Night:
Chicken Kiev by
Bruce & Dick

5 All Day Happy
Hour 50 cents off all
drinks;

5:30-7:00 Fami- 19 All Day Happy
ly Dinner Night: Hour 50 cents off all
Roast Pork Loin drinks;
26 All Day Happy
Hour 50 cents off all
drinks;

6

7

8

13 Youth @ Elks
Camp; 5:00—7:00
Burgers

14 Youth @ Camp;
4:00 Flag Day @ All
Vets Memorial; 5:00
SC Vets Bingo

15 Youth @ Elks
Camp

20

21 8:00 MN Elks
State Convention
Worthington

22 8:00 MN Elks
State Convention
Worthington

28

29

5:00—7:00 Burgers

5:00—7:00 Burgers
27
5:00—7:00 Burgers

